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Aeronautics professor Fred DeJarnette displays the Mars Airplane, with the MarsTumbleweed behind him. Both
were designed by N.C. State engineering students"In partnership with NASA.

As most students were making
their plans for the weekend last
Friday afternoon, a small group
of aerospace engineering students
gathered in Riddick Hall to make
their plans for, well, a little more
ambitious goal: Mars.
With President George W. Bush’s

recent directive to “take the next
steps of space exploration: human
missions to Mars and to worlds be-
yond,” aeronautics professor, Fred
Delarnette said that NC. State will
become an increasingly important
player in that effort.
And with that, NCSU students

themselves will have a major role
in the mission.
THE TUMBLEWEED
The six students gathered in Riddick
Hall will continue work on a novel
type of exploration vehicle with

. NASA’s Langley Research Center
that may. eventually land on the
red soils of Mars.
William Engler, a senior in

aeronautics, and part of the team,
snapped at the “chance to be a
pioneer.”

P.J.Aspesi,a senior in biological sciences, works with Arabidosis plants,
for micro-gravity experiments from a grant funded by NASA.

Engler and fellow classmates will
take off where last year’s class left
off, further developing the Mars
Tumbleweed rover, built on a seem-
ingly obvious concept; Why power
a rover with wheels and motors
when one can harness the winds
of Mars to blow a vehicle across

the surface?
The Mars Tumbleweed, designed

on a similar premise as the plant of
its namesake, is a spherical lattice
with large internal sails that capture
the wind to propel it and its payload

MARS see page 3
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Island hopper

digs history

Professor Scott Fitzpatrick
splits his time between the
classroom and the islands, al—
waysfocused on archeology.

LaWanda Ray
StaffReporter
On the third flbor of the 1911

Building, assistant professor of is-
land archeology Scott Fitzpatrick,
sits at his computer facing different
cultural reminders of his island
experiences.
Fitzpatrick studies the ancient past

from artifacts that he finds mostly in
the Pacific and Caribbean Islands.
Despite the rugged, older, “Indiana

Jones” image that most people hold
about archeologists, Fitzpatrick is a
young man who could easily pass
for a student.
In contrast to another wideiy held

myth, archeologists are not search-
ing for gold or bones. According
to Fitzpatrick, archeologists are
generally looking for “anything
that people would have left behind,
such as food or pottery.” These items
give an insight into the culture of the
people who once roamed the areas.
Fitzpatrick is noted for his research

on “stone money,” which are large
stones carved from limestone by the
Yapese and used for numerous trans—
actions. He conducted this research
on the island of Palau.
Stone money, or Rai, varies in size

and height. however, the values of
these stones are based on different
things, such as their history. The

Yapese carried their stone money
by canoe and raft.
Fitzpatrick said his most fascinat-

ing find is early burial grounds in
Palau dating back 300 years, where
he found more than 25 buried.
So far, Palau is Fitzpatrick’s favorite

island due to its “unique language,
population, food and their continu—
ity of culture.”
Shockingly, Fitzpatrick said he

does not like to travel, because of
the “difficulty in hauling equipment
and supplies.”
He is more of a “rustic traveler,”

and does not want to be bothered
with tourists that can find things
without knowing. However, he said
tourists generate the revenue that
make it possible to preserve sites
that have historical significance.
Fitzpatrick gives students real

life experience each year by taking
a group of 20-22 students to Car—
riacou to study abroad.
This is a four—week program where

students learn the skills required to
conduct surveys and excavations.
Fitzpatrick said that this experi-

ence “gives students a view of what
archeologists do and a greater ap-
preciation ofhow people lived.”
While in the field, Fitzpatrick

said he is usually in old army pants,
and he never forgets his Brunton
compass.
He hopes to still be island hop—

ping 40 years from now, and sees
archeology becoming more spe—
cialized with new techniques, with
archeologists working more closely
with the public.
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e Wolfline has been a source
of complaints from students and
frustration for transportation
staff. Often marred by long waits
and overcrowding, both students
and transportation employees
would like to see improvements
to one of the busiest bus systems
in the state.
As more and more student

live off campus, many wish to
get in on the luxury of Wolfline
and would rather not drive to
campus.

‘ “We would love to service those

pr trading transportati .
thoselton campus, to theioutly-
ing C tennial and Veteri ian
campufies, official campus
ing andpark—and--ride locations.
To beg'v léeHK/ingparticular apart—

ons would be an unfair
use of student fees,ii<ane said.
A number of developers of

college housing sou h ofcampus
have approached K e to requgst
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NEWS BRIEFS FROM AROUNDTHE WORLD, NATION 8r STATE

ISRAEL BEGINS PRISONER SWAP
WITH HEZBOLLAH GUERRILLAS
Israel set in motion an emotional
prisoner swap Wednesday with the
Lebanese guerrilla group Hezbollah inhopes of bringing home a kidnapped
businessman and the remains of three
soldiers.
The deal boosts Hezbollah’s standingin the region because of its success in
freeing Palestinian prisoners,while Israel
also wins its first pledge of concrete in-
formation about an airman captured in
1986 in Lebanon.
An lsraeli forensics team,including lsra-el’s chief pathologist, medics and rabbis,
flew to Germany on Wednesday. In the
evening,a busload ofArab prisoners and
one German left a northern lsraeli prison
for Israel’s international airport after say-
ing goodbye to cellmates.
-Wire Reports
BLAIR CLEARED IN DEATH OF
WEAPONS EXPERT; BBC CHAIRMANRESIGNS
A judge cleared Prime Minister Tony
Blair’s administration of any directinvolvement in the suicide ofa govern-
ment expert on Iraqi weapons Wednes-
day, but the BBC came under fire for its
reporting of the scandal, prompting its
chairman to resign.
The British Broadcasting Corporation’s
Board of Governors said it accepted
Gavyn D‘avies resignation ”with great
reluctance and regret."
Blair’s administration was cleared in a
report issued by appeals judge Lord
Hutton, who was appointed by Blair to
investigate the death ofweapons expert
David Kelly.
-Wire Reports

NATEQN (1,1?
FEDS BUST MULTIMILLION DOLLAR
CIGARETTE-SMUGGLING OPERA-
TION
In the largest crackdown of its kind,
federal officials said they had broken
up a cigarette-smuggling operation in
five states Wednesday.
Officials with immigration and Customs
Enforcement said 10 people have been
arrested in Texas, New Mexico, New
York, Florida and California. Portions
of a 92-count indictment detailing
the alleged scheme were unsealed in
El Paso,Texas.
Federal agents have spent more than
three years investigating the smuggling
operation, which they said sought to
bring 5 million packs of bootleg
cigarettes into the country. Authorities
seized about 2.5 million packs, said to
be worth about $20 million.
~Wire Reports
STATE :7:
LOBBYIST BACKED BY PANEL
Mayor Charles Meeker was outvoted
again Tuesday when a City Council
committee endorsed sticking with the
current firm that lobbies for the city in
Washington. .
The council’s budget and economic
development committee voted 3-1
to stay with Capitol Link, a Leesburg,Va.-based firm,for at least another year.
Meeker had proposed switching to Bail
Janik LLP.
City staffers and the budget committee
recommended in 2002 that the council
hire Ball Janik.|nstead,council memberschose Capitol Link, which includes for-
mer state GOP Chairman Bill Cobey,who
is running for governor.
-News & Observer
PILOT FOR ANOTHER TEEN DRAMAFILMED IN WILMINGTON
More teen angst is headed for the televi-
sion screen, direct from Wilmington.
TouchstoneTelevision will begin filming
”Doing it,” an hour-long teen drama,the first week of March in Wilmington,
said Johnny Griffin, director of theWilmington Regional Film Commis—sion. Filming for the pilot will continue
for about two weeks. -Wire Reports
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continued from page 1

extension of service to their com—
plexes, but she asks, what would
students north of campus not
served by the new service feel
about their fees subsidizing a
service they won’t use?
However if students were to

mount support for such an idea,
additional routes could be added
if the Student Senate voted for
the additional fees to fund those
routes. A new route would cost
an additional $140,000 a year
according to Kane, amount-
ing to about $2 a semester per
student.
Late night service, the Were—

wolf, which follows two routes
that service the same area that
daytime buses serve, though at a
greatly reduced frequency, is an
example of students requesting a
service and the Wolfline provid—
ing it, Kane said.
The Wolfline and the mu—

nicipal Capitol Area Transport
(CAT) in an effort to both pro—
vide transportation alternatives
and reduce traffic on city and
university streets started the
UPass system last year to allow
riders to cross travel between
systems.
The pass, which allows NC.

State students ride CAT busses
free with their student ID has

i?

THREE BUSESTO CHOOSE FROMincreasingly become a major
means for students to get
around Raleigh. A year after the
introduction ofthe UPass, nearly
10 percent of riders on the CAT
are NCSU students according to
figures from the Raleigh Transit
Authority (RTA).
RTA, the municipal board

that manages the CAT system,
figures also suggest that rider-

~.ship among NCSU students has
increased a time and a half, rising
from a little more than 19,000 in
September 2002, to nearly 30,000
a year later.
Todd Allen, transit planer

for Raleigh’s Department of
Transportation, said that with
the UPass, “students have local

. transport through the Wolfline,
municipal via CAT and through
the TTA system, regional transit
alternatives.”
With four bus routes and a

variety of on—demand services
that travel through the NCSU
community, the CAT can fill
gaps and areas for students that
the Wolfline does not service,
Allen said.

In the future, Kane believes that
there will be further partnerships
with the CAT system like UPass,
with the eventual goal ofconsoli-
dating the services to eliminate
overlaps in routes while allowing
the system to expand out. Hint—
ing at what is to come, Kane said
that a potential collaboration
“would allow us to begin collect-

With the U-Pass, students with their university ID can ride any of the Triangle’s bus systems,the municipal CAT, the regional
TTA and the university Wolfline. (Graphic by TaylorTempleton)

ing state [public transportation]
funds. Suddenly you would only
need 20 percent ofthe funding to
come from students.” With that
potential, additional services and
frequency could be added with
ease and add little additional
burden on the students, Kane
said. Negotiating a means of
continuing the same amount of
route flexibility and autonomy
are the only roadblocks for such
a plan to go forth.
With continued construction

on Centennial Campus and the
eventual move of the engineer-
ing departments to that campus,
travel between that and main
campus will increasingly become
a major problem as more stu-
dents have classes spread across
the two sites. Pat Mitchell, the
university transit manager, said

that the system will be able to
handle the increased load and
will grow if necessary. “Cur—
rently, the two buses that serve
Centennial are under—utilized
and can take a great deal more
passengers,” Mitchell said.
And for the monorail to link

the two campuses together often
heard on the drafting board?
Kane says that it is indeed on the
university master plan, however
it will be the university commu-
nity to decide if that is indeed
what it wants as Centennial
Campus becomes an increasing
presence. '
Regardless of the long—term

plans such as the monorail,
Kane and others in her depart-
ment such as Slade McCalip, the
assistant director of transporta-
tion, are pushing short-term

goals of reducing numbers of
drivers on campus, “getting
people out of single user vehicles
and into mass transit [such as the
Wolfline] ,” McCalip said.
Mitchell cites some figures

that show that by keeping users
on Wolfline buses as opposed to
their own vehicles the system
travels a little more than 1,200
miles to the 18,100 that would
be used by drivers in personal ve-
hicles cutting fuel consumption,
on campus by 50 percent.
Further usage of the system.

would cut down on increasing
traffic issues on campus said
Kane, “it has the potential to cut
a lot of campus problems, but it
requires a change in mindset for
people having their own private
vehicles.”

Iraq’s residents becomeexperts in .

grim science ofidentifying booms ‘

Stephen Franklin
Chicago Tribune
BAGHDAD - The first slivers of

sunrise were crawling across the
peaceful—seeming, palm tree
horizon when a bone«rattling
boom roared.

It seemed close. Everyone was
out in the street in minutes.
Not all booms are alike in

Baghdad, however, so you have
to know the differences. There
are booms that just rattle the
windows and mean nothing
because they were probably just
bombs meant to terrorize.
There are booms that are so

strong they almost throw you
out of bed and send you staring
breathlessly out of the window,
looking for smoke in the sky
and listening for terrifying
howls of the injured and dazed.
These booms you worry about,
because» they mean death and
destruction.
Then there are booms that

seem far, far off, but still you can—
not miss them. Like earthquakes,
they resonate through you. You
worry, about these booms, too,
because of their power. Some
Iraqis say they can block out the
gunfire and the explosions, either
because they’ve become used to
them or they feel totally helpless
about them.

“I get up in the morning and

You can never have enough of a
good thing. At Plato’s Closet“ we buy

and sell gently used brand
name teen clothing and accessories.

PLATe's

241 crossroads plaza (next to best buy),cary no919-851-9787 m-f 10 9 sat 10 -8 sun 1-6

people ask me about the shoot-
ing, and I say I don’t hear the
gunfire anymore. It’s remarkable.
I’ve become inured to this,” said
Feisal al Istrabadi, a Chicago law-
yer who is now a legal adviser to
a key member of the Iraqi Gov-
erning Council, the U.S.-selected
interim Iraqi leadership.
Others react not to the booms

themselves, but to the noises as-
sociated with them. '

“I hate the sirens,” wrote one
Iraqi on Christmas in an online
diary. “1 can stand the explo-
sions, the rattling windows, the
slamming doors, the planes,
the helicopters...but I feel like
my heart is wailing when I hear
the sirens.”
Every so often, the US. mili—

tary tests its tanks’ firing abilities
in fields far off from the center
of Baghdad. They do it late at
night, and the booms from the
tanks firing into empty fields
come quickly, so to the trained
ear it is clear what is happening.
It’s a mere military exercise; you
don’t have to think what to do,
or react at all to that sound.
But if there’s a boom and a .

sudden wail, and you see the
flashing red lights of police
cars headed in your direction,
you need to wait before mov-
ing. You don’t run to where you
think the boom came from.

CLosET"
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Bombers like to plant multiples
so they can hit the onlookers, as
well as the American soldiers and
the Iraqi police, with second and
third rounds of bombs.
Here’s another deadly sound:

the precursor to a boom. If you
are walking in a narrow street,
and you hear the tinny rattle
of metal bouncing on cement,
that could be a hand grenade.

One of the most popular ways
to strike for those Iraqis who are
fighting the U.S.~led forces is to
trail the soldiers on rooftops,
heave grenades over the top
and then escape in the cloaked
haven of a wounded city with
little electricity.
You listen for a precursor

when you are stuck in traffic,
which is normal lately because

of the influx of cars into Iraq
and the lack of traffic police,
and just up ahead is a trapped
convoy of US. soldiers - ner-
vous young GIs perched on top Q
oftheir Humvees, clutching their
machine guns and scanning the
stranded mass around you. You
listen closely. You hope nothing
goes wrong for them, for you, for
everyone. .
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MARS
continued from page I

along the terrain ofMars.
Deiarnette, along with Nham

Lam, a former NCSU student
and current research associate,
will lead the class in designing
a deployment system and solar
panels to power instruments on '
the tumbleweed this semester.
Lam, who worked on earlier

development of the Mars Tum-
bleweed, described last year’s
two-semester project. Designed
from scratch, the nine-member
team spent its first two weeks
whittling away four major con-
cepts to one that could efficiently
harness Mars’ winds.
“Believe it or not - we took a

couple ideas from a sixth grade
class,” Lam said. “Their imagi-
nations are crazy,” he said with
a laugh.
Delarnette said that the sixth

graders helped come up with
concepts that, well, adults might
not think of. “They’re very in-
quisitive and ask questions that
we would not think of looking
into,” he said.
Upending classroom tables on

their sides in a row, with a fan at
its end, the class constructed a
wind tunnel where they would
test concept ideas.
Within weeks the team had cen—

tered in on a design, much like a
box kite, and began to work on
the finer details in the aerospace
department’s own wind tunnel.
By the end of the year the team

had constructed a model, nick—
named TED (Tumbleweed Earth
Demonstrator).
Because Earth’s atmosphere

is denser than Mars’, the group
developed a smaller scale model
that would react to Winds here.
TED, designed out of a Kevlar
frame and Nylon sails, stands
two meters tall, little more than
your average person.
A Mars Tumbleweed, Lam said,

would have to be about three

times larger, at about two sto—
ries tall. While TED was a rigid,
fully formed tumbleweed, a Mars
version would be compressed and
inflated on Mars according to de-
sign specs.
There on the surface, it would

move across the surface at 10—35
miles an hour depending on wind
speeds.
At the core of the tumbleweed

DeIarnette said, would be a pay—
load containing devices such as a
video camera, GPS system (which
would require the construction
of such a system over the planet)
and atmospheric measurement
instruments.
“[The engineers at Langley]

were impressed at how far we
were with construction.” Lam
said, because the team had con-
structed and tested TED in the
span of two semesters.
While the tumbleweed would

not be able to analyze rocks and
would have to follow the winds
whim, Delarnette and Lam
harked on the cost effectiveness
of the project.
“NASA will spend millions on

simple ‘things like wind tunnel
models, we spent thousands ,-
on everything. Students with low
resources are a bit more prudent
with them,” Lam said with a grin
discussing the development costs
of the project.
DeIarnette expounded on

estimates that by piggy-back-
ing on a major mission, Mars
Tumbleweed, because of its low
space and weight requirements,
would cost only around $50
million, far lower than the twin
Spirit and Opportunity missions
that are currently underway on
the red planet.
Complementing robotic mis-

sions, a dozen or so tumble-
weeds could be deployed across
the planet to roam, covering great
distances and gathering a lot of
science at a very low cost.
But will it fly?
“It better,” Lam said.
Delarnette said that deploy-

ment talks are 5-10 years down
the road.
Until that time, freshmen such

as Katya Casper will be able to
work on the project, and as she
said, “get a chance to do some—
thing that’s related to my course
work [and gets used] .”
Lam’s work at NCSU opened

doors for him to co—op at
NASA.
Others such as Jordan Schwarz,

a senior in aerospace engineer-
ing, joined the project for altru-
istic reasons, the opportunity “to
work on a project that benefits
mankind and the community,”
was too good to pass up.
MARS MISSION RESEARCH CENTER
In a large three-story bay on Cen-
tennial Campus, TED hangs from
the ceiling. There, other projects
from NC. State’s long—standing
partnership with NASA are kept.
The bay is part of the Mars Mis—
sion Research Center (MMRC),
created in 1989 to lead efforts to
land on Mars.
With a pilot grant of $5 million,

the center stretched it out over

seven years. As national “pri—
orities for going to Mars started
dropping [in the ‘905] so did the
funding,” Delarnette said. Since
then, funding has continued
through smaller grants.
“We’re very anxious to make

proposals to NASA [for further
funding] for the center,” De-
Iarnette said in reference to the
president’s new directive where
an additional $1 billion will be
infused into NASA.
At its peak, 40 graduate stu—

dents and 15 faculty members
were under the project, working
on projects such as the Mars
airplane.
As NASA revs up for the return

to the Moon as early as 2015 and
from there, leapfrog to Mars, the
agency has been directed to build
a new crew exploration vehicle to
replace the aging space shuttle by
the end of the decade. DeIarnette
said that NCSU will most likely

_ participate in the development of
such craft.
Such projects are “going to add

to the quality of students and the

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Nham Lam, a research associate, and Fred DeJarnette plan out part of their design class which will refine
the design of the Mars Tumbleweed rover. ‘

visibility of the university as a
whole,” Delarnette said.
With his hands in the currents

ofAmerica’s newest crop of aero-
space engineers, Delarnette said
that students are already excited
about the country’s new direction
in space, “A lot of them are ready
to go.”
AGRONAUTS
Going to Mars isn’t your average
day trip.
Not only will astronauts mak-

ing the trip need to carry enough
fuel to get there and back, they’ll
need enough water, food and sup-
plies for the six-month trip, and
enough to live on the planet.
With each pound costing up-

ward of $10,000 to launch into
space, missions will grow costly.
Thus the idea of space farm-

ing, growing food in space, has
been introduced, and farming on
Mars becomes an increasingly vi—
able idea. .
Those heading to Mars will

have to play a dual role as astro—
naut and agronaut.
N.C. State’s botany labs are

TECHNNNNN 113‘I’HURSDAV,JANUARY 292004

“looking into how plants re—
spond to environmental stresses
in particular gravities,’’said Chris
Brown, director ofthe NASA Spe—
cialized Center for Research and
Training in Gravitational Biology
(NSCORT).
The study of gravitropism, the

biological drive by gravity that
makes shoots grow up and roots
to grow down,is ofparticularin-
terest for space biologists because
in space, gravity is not a factor.
Using devices such as a cli-

nostat and others like those of
gyroscopic rides found at malls,
scientists are able to simulate
micro-gravity here on Earth by .
disorienting plants.
Brown said plants will be able

to remove CO2 from the air, clean
water and produce food.
On a NASA grant, PJ. Aspesi,

a senior in biological sciences, is
working with the fully genetically
sequenced Arabidopsis plant, us—
ing it as a control plant for micro—
gravity experiments.
Aspesi is conducting his ex—

periments in the Phytotron, an
extensive series of computer
climate controlled greenhouses.
“If humans ever want to leave
Earth, we will need to know
what the parameters will be [to
grow a sustainable life] ,” he said.
Experiments such as his will an-
swer those questions.
His advisor, senior researcher

Imara Perara, said that changes
in the Arabidopsis genome have
been measured as early as two
minutes after being subjected to
micro—gravity.
NCSU’s strong engineer-

ing and botany programs will
make it a strong candidate
for continued research in the
new space initiative, Brown
said. “With our long track
record with mechanical and
aerospace engineering coupled
with our research in basic biol-
ogy, genomics and howit relates
to space, N.C. State has a lot to
offerin the human exploratio
initiative.”
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Boys

It was incredibly cold, es—
pecially for an October night,
when I attended an advance
screening of first-time writer/

director
Kimberly
Peirce’s
“Boys
Don’t Cry”
at With-
erspoon’s
Campus
Cinema in
the fall of
1999. I had
only been
living in
Raleigh for
a couple of

months, and 99 percent of the
films I had seen at that point in
life were run—of—the-mill action
and adventure.
To make matters worse, I

didn’t bother to find out what
“Boys Don’t Cry” was before I
saw it. However, I did see the
poster, which featured a well—
dressed character walking down
a deserted highway, very remi-
niscent of the poster work for
Robert Rodriguez’s classic “El
Mariachi.” I’m embarrassed to
say that in the back of my head,
I actually expected something
along those same lines.
Two hours after walking in,

I was still in my seat trying to
fill out the comment card the
Fox Searchlight rep had handed
me on the way in. I was try—
ing to write in pen, but the
tears streaming off my face just
blurred the words together.
By the time I turned the card

in, barely a word was still leg-
ible, but I believe the card said
more than words ever could.
“Boys Don’t Cry” is the only

film that’s ever broken my
heart. In this re-imagining of
the last few weeks of Brandon
Teena, Peirce crafts the story
with sweeping camera work, a
haunting soundtrack and the
kind of brutal honesty that bi-
opics so rarely have the courage
to run with.
By “brutal honesty,” I mean

two different things. First and
foremost, Peirce tells the story
of two violent, ruthless crimes
without ever trying to make a
martyr out of Brandon Teena, a
girl who moved to a small Ne—
braska town and started living

flfi'fimfiuf
MrJoel
Frady, Esq.
Staff Writer
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as a man.
Peirce doesn’t hide any of the

stupid, selfish things that
Brandon does from
the audience;
instead, she lets
the viewer see
every stupid deci—
sion and every
lie that Brandon
tells to cover it.
She gives the

viewer more
than enough
reasons to
dislike the
character
but captures
a character
that’s con-
fused and de-
pressed, who
simply
yearns
for love
and ac-
ceptance
for who
he really
is. In
Brandon
Teena,
Peirce
captures
not only
the pain
of being
misunderstood,
but of the human condition
itself.
Secondly, she never pulls any

cheap emotional strings the way
other biopics do. I saw “The
Hurricane” a few months later,
and noted that it failed for the
same reasons “Boys” works. It’s
never honest with its protago—
nist and its antagonist was far
too evil. It was impossible to
relate to either character, and I
left the film unfazed.
Whether it’s Peirce’s screen—

play or the phenomenal perfor—
mances of Peter Sarsgaard and
Brendan Sexton III as killers
John Lotter and Tom Nissen,
the viewer understands, even
likes, these two men. They’re
not the cold-hearted monsters
like the perpetrators of a major—
ity of cinema’s hate crimes.
They’re caring people who

have no idea how to respond
when the truth is so far differ-
ent from everything they’ve
believed about a person. Watch--

PHOTOS COURTESY 20TH CENTURY FOX
Lana (Chloe Sevigny, left) learns the truth about Brandon Teena (Hilary
Swank, right) before the truth comes out.
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ing them make their horrifying
decisions is just as painful as
seeing the effects.
You might have noticed that

I’ve yet to mention the film’s
most notable factor: Hilary
Swank’s Oscar—winning perfor-
mance.
And yes, she gives the kind of

performance that all actresses
dream of giving, but so few suc—
ceed in doing. She dives head
first into the character and ev—
ery second of her hard work is
evident.
Her Brandon Teena has a

passion for life that’s enviable,
just not the common sense to
back it up. Her performance
demands not only the attention,
but'the heart of the viewer. If
you can watch “Boys Don’t Cry”
without caring for Brandon
Teena, check your pulse.
There’s also the underrated

performance of Chloe Sevigny
as Lana, the girl that Brandon
Teena falls in love with. Lana
falls in love with Brandon, too,
though Peirce makes it obvi-
ous that Lana figures out the
truth about Teena before that
truth comes out. Sevingy’s
performance might be the film’s
best, for she never truly lets

the audience know what Lana’s
thinking.
She also captures the spirit

ofAmerican dating for women
like her — even after she figures
out that Brandon’s not Bran-
don, she still loves the person
that treats her the way that she
likes, a way that so many men
have neglected to.
As you can tell, I’ve just begun

to delve into the reasons 'I love
thisfilm. What I’ve neglected to
mention, however, is that “Boys
Don’t Cry” is one of the most
important films ever made.

It has an understanding for
the mechanics behind hate
crimes that will open a viewer’s
eyes, in the same ways that
“Chasing Amy” pointed out the
flaws in the Western mindset
towards dating.
You don’t have to take my

word on this, though, for the
Campus Cinema will be show-
ing the film on Sunday, Feb. 1
and Friday, Feb. 6. Opportuni—
ties to see films this great the
way they were meant to be seen
don’t come around very often.
And when they do, they’re
rarely free.
This is an opportunity you’d

be a fool to miss.

NCSU

TOPS is a non-profit weight-loss support group

New TOPS Chapter for Students

Student Health Center

Soar to new heights (and we don't mean your weight!)
Bring a friend.

Group meets: Tuesdays from 4:15-5:15 pm.
NCSU Student Health Center

Health Promotion Conference Room 2302
(You can join anytime!)

Call: Marianne at 513-3293 or e-mail
Laura at Laurasgw@nc.rr.com

Or visit: www.tops.org

\/ Lose weight
/ Have fun
./ Find friends
/ Join us

Take
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One size does

not fit all

“Size does not matter. What
matters is how you use it. It is
not the size of the ship, but the
motion of the ocean.” Whoever

created
these re—
dundant
phrases
only had
one size
their entire
life. And it
was perfect.
It was not
too big; it
was not too
small. And
most of all,

it was not fair for the rest of us.
There are some hookups

when a girl cannot even feel
what is going on down there.
What a distressing and deplor-
able position to be placed in!
The female then has a decision
to make: Bring the entire event
to a standstill and leave the situ~
ation or take into consideration
the emotions of the man and
pretend that he is actually doing
her some good.
Some guys complain that

women fake orgasms without
regret or regard for their feel—
ings, but what would they rath-
er have: a night of what they
may think is intense pleasure
with what they might assume
was a falsified orgasm or a night
that when they finish off and '
their partner says, “Why didn’t
you put it in?” Ouch. Never is.
there a good opportunity to let
your sexual acquaintance know
that their size is not up to par.
On one side, a girl can have”

a completely disappointing
night with a miniature. There
really is no clear way to tell if
a guy is decently sized; there is
no certain body type that ac-
curately defines the breadth, so
the whole situation is built up
to a complete chagrin. On the
other end of the spectrum, we
are unable to handle size XXX-
L. I mean the kind so big they
need signs hung around them
that say, “In order to ride, must
be 48 inches or taller!”
When guys are checking out

their prospects for the night,
week or whatever, body type
is out in the open! There is no
“Gee, I wonder if her breasts
are big.” Everything is visible
enough in order to determine
size! Guys have it easy. Ladies
are unable to scan through the
crowd and naturally select the

Liesl ’-
(louse
Senior Sex Columnist

biggest and strongest. Survival
of the fittest has no position in
this little game. Things could
be so much easier if there was
some sort of code that we could
follow, like those little plastic,
colored bracelets in the news
recently that the authorities at
nearby middle schools thought
were sexual innuendos. Well,
maybe they should be!
The newest fad — advertise

your size! Dark blue for smaller
guys, hunter green for medium
sized and red hot for those
more largely endowed. If you
see a guy with a gold bracelet
on, that means that he is in
prime condition. Not too small,
not too big. Slightly different
from medium. This new fash-
ion statement will thoroughly
aid in the subtle hints that girls
should get.
Another idea that I plan to

suggest to God someday is fla—
vors for boys. Not only will we
be able to determine our favor-
ite size by their pretty bracelets,
but we’ll be rewardedlwith fan-
tastvic tastes. Strawberries and
cream, hot dogs and ketchup,
mocha and espresso, steak and
cheese fondue, chicken fingers
and honey mustard, vanilla ice
cream and caramel syrup! Yum!
Men would never feel the

need to ask for what they want
because we would love the fla—
vor so much. Kneepads would
come out as a necessary acces-
sory and the gag reflex would
be taught in master classes.
Of course, we could enforce
brown bracelets worn on the
bad flavors. Like zucchini and
horseradish. Or meatloaf and
butterscotch! Ewl

I believe that someday, in re-
gards to the inevitability of the
golden threads of fate, each and
every person will have the op-
portunity to find their perfect
fit, donning a shimmering gold
bracelet and tasting of pretzels
and chocolate (mmm, salty and
sweet). Unfortunately, there
are no easy ways to recognize
bracelets in order to seek out
our soul mate. A wise woman
once gave me a pair of adorable
earrings in a silver box with a
crown embedded on the top.
Engraved at the bottom is the.
phrase, “You have to kiss a lot of
toads to find your prince.”
Liesl is selling gold brace-
|ets.To purchase, contact:
lsclouse@unity.ncsu.edu
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oun OPINION:A PARTNERSHIP WITH THE
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
BENEFITS ALL: NC. STATE GETS RESEARCH
MONEY To FUND ONGOING PROJECTS
AND THE NATION BENEFITS FROM THE
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPED.

, Formed in the aftermath of Sept. 11,
. ‘\ . ' 2001, the Department of Homeland
’ Security '(DHS) consolidates the intel-

ligence-gathering and law enforcement
agencies of the US. government under
one centralized command. Part of its
imission is to develop and utilize new

' ' technologies for the protection of the
country.

, p The DHS Science and Technology di-
vision handles grants to universities and
establishes partnerships with research
institutions in academia. It is not a sur—
prise that N.C. State has partnered with
DHS and received the first grant given

. by the department for the development
of better protective garments for rescue
workers. The College of Textiles Center

for Research on Textile Protection and
Comfort works on improving protective
garments, such as fire—resistant jackets
for fire fighters and protection against
chemical and biological hazards. The
center received an 18—month, $830,000
grant to continue research in this field.
In addition to this grant, Chancellor
Marye Anne FOX is co—chairing a na—
tional-level workshop on homeland
security.
NCSU needs all the grant money it

can get. With all these connections with
the US. government, it has an indis—
pensable Source of income to pay for
research projects, pay assistants and buy
state—of-the—art equipment, even in a
state financial bind.
The university brings in around $175

million in research grants a year and
that continues to grow every year. Often,
the professors are already researching
problems that the federal government

, have recently deemed “critical.” For
example, the College of Textiles has

RESEARCH GRANTSBENEFIT ALL

been working on better protective cloth-
ing for at least 10 years. Through the
partnership, that research can go on for
another 10 years.
All benefit from this partnership. The

nation’s first responders need better
equipment to respond to the threat of
emergencies, like biological and chemi-
cal weapons. Professors and students
can make a difference by contributing
to programs that explore the problems
faced by a new world threat and invent
new technologies that can better the
lives of all Americans.
Many lament the fact that universities

have to sell themselves out to private
corporations for research grants and
other monies just to get through the
fiscal year. Unfortunately, that is a fact
these days. But the government has
always collaborated with academia on
national security technology in the de—
velopment of new weapons.
Now we can help create technology

that benefits humanity, not destroy it.
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‘Absenator’ Edwards

Sen. john Edwards is looking toward greener pastures, but what hap—
pened to the pasture North Carolinians elected him to represent? Brian
Onorio examines Edwards’ record as a US. senator:

bill, giving the president authority and

. “I’m hungry,” I think to myself. I
'duck as I open my fridge, that stale
smell of rotting tomatoes and old
beer can be quite overwhelming. I

KKT (lath/$115

begin walking and I gently blow her a
kiss. I quietly thank God for blessing
someone to invent such agile ma-
chines.

pick up the milk
carton to check
the expiration
date. “You’ve got
to be kidding,” it

striking resemblance to my mother,
and made Food Lion smell of a brew-
ery for a good three months. Needless
to say, I haven’t been allowed back.
But I must put the past behind me '

and move on. I pull into the parking
$ot excited and anxious to Shop again!
I creep past the rows anticipating a
car to start backing up so I can imme—
diately dart into the new open spot.
I slam on the brakes. Stupid people
not watching where they are walking,
that old lady has great~great—grand—
childrenl-She should be more aware. I
waved her through (not like it would
have made a difference anyway), and
I see a station wagon pulling out right
911 the front. I practically wet myself
hoping this elder would put at least
eight inches between her steps.

I won’t have this! In a screech of
rubber and a smell of bland fire, I peel
my Mo—ped around the woman and
cut off a soccer mom for my spot. It
8 my Spot. She flips me the bird as I

some.”

time.”

1 X

I grab the last cart with the baby seat
and Coke holder in it (the bread can
NOT be squished). I look back as I
enter and the soccer mom holding her
baby and she once again gives me the

“Yea, I had to do what I had to do.
You always listen when your Father
tells you to do something.” We walk
over to the cooking aisle. After a few
silent moments I ask, “Can I ask you a
personal question?”

. “Sure,” He utters while staring at the
Teriyaki sauce. “OK, the last time you
lived, how did you keep your disciples
so close to you. From the stories, you
seem like you were a pretty busy man.

‘ How do you maintain healthy rela-
tionships?” Still reading the ingredi-
ents of the Teriyaki sauce He says, “Do
you have any idea how much sodium you.”
this stuff has? No wonder my pager
goes off with hospital numbers all the

“But to answer your question,
you already have the answer.” I stare
blankly, “Is that code for ‘read The
Bible’?”

more like it.”

says in the blocky finger. Some people have such nerve.
dark blue print. I was keeping to myself, testing each

I remember one of the nuts when I felt a demand-
back to the last ing tap on my shoulder. I quickly turn

Jason time I went gro- around and, “Jesus Christ! How the
Eder cery shopping, hell are ya?”
ammo/mm“ four years ago. Jesus replies, “Got a little crick in the

My three friends neck, other than that, feeling pretty
h and I needed par— rejuvenated.”

ty ats, so we took a shortcut down I sa , “Yea I bet.
the wine aisle. We had two carts, so Hey, Iy’ve been mean- B111: to answer YOllI‘
naturally we were racing with some- ing to thank You, queStIOIl) YOU already
Ofmedinf ealclélcartng simply love the for the thing, at the have the answer.’ I
oo ue e air owing throu h m lace, I haven’t had
hair). I stuck my hand out to siop riiy— Edrink in 13 days. Stare blaDCkIW IS that

’ self from hitting the towering woman And that crucifix— COde for read The
at the end of the aisle, who bore a ion thing, I’m sorry 7 Bible’?”

about that. I heard
. it was pretty grue—

The Message from groceries

Going in for afew things yields the lesson ofa lifetime for Jason Eder.

He chuckles, “No, no. You could
spend your life reading that thing and
never find the answer you’re look—
ing for.” He puts down the sauce and
picks up a bag of rice. “Now this is

After a few more awkward moments
He stops and looks at me and says,
“Look at the last hour of your life. You
return to the store that exiled you,
you try to capitalize off of others’ de—
parture, you almOSt give the lady that
works at the Food Bank a heart attack
and the mother of five has her cold
baby in the wire hand basket while
she buys dinner for her family. How
many people do you know want to be

around that kind
of person?”
He heads for

the frozen section
while I meekly fol—
low. “I’m sorry,”
I mutter. “I know
you are,” He replies.
“But forgiveness

is not change. The
Golden Rule didn’t

come from Dr. Seuss ya know. Those
you do not know are just as important
as those you care for. Each one is spe-
cial, and your relationship with them
is the awareness of that.” He opens the
freezer door to look at the ice cream.
“I was never too busy for those that
love me, I will never be. That’s the
only difference between your life and
Mine. That, and I was born to a vir—
gin.” He continued, “Look, it’s easy to
focus on the negative. Try and see the
positive things you share with people.”
You do have a lot going for' you. I

wish more people would be more like

I smiled childishly, “Really?”
“Yea, just look at the freezer door.”

And with that, He was gone. I turn

read: Gullible.
and look at the door and in the fog it

E-mail Jason at viewpoint@technician
staff.com.
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Will the real John Edwards please
stand up? I’m confused and I’m sure
you are too, even though you don’t

know it yet. Ede
wards ran for
senator as a mod-
erate, was elected '
as a moderate and
still claims to be
a moderate. But
voting records
don’t lie. Edwards

- has voted with
3:230 radical liberal ~
StaffCo/umnist Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.) more than

90 percent of the
time. I’m here to expose exactly who
John Edwards really is.
Taxes
Edwards’ record on taxes is less than

stellar. And I’m being modest. In 1999,
he voted against a $792 billion tax
relief package over 10 years (81492).
In 2000, Edwards voted against limit—
ing discretionary spending and voted
against a temporary suspension of
the gas tax. In the same year, he voted
against reducing the marriage penalty.
In 2001, Edwards voted against reduc—
ing the capital gains tax and against
President Bush’s tax relief package.
2002 wasn’t much better, as Edwards
voted against permanently removing
the death tax. .
Social Security .
This issue Should be a top issue for

young and college—aged people. At the
current rate of Social Security, those of
us who will have paid into the system
our entire lives will not receive the
benefit when we turn 65. What does
Edwards say about Social Security?
He’s opposed to privatizing the system
and even opposed the famous Al Gore
“lockbox” on Social Security. Some,
like Edwards, believe that privatization
of Social Security is risky.

I say that keeping the current sys-
tem in the hands of federal thieves is
even riskier. Don’t believe me? Look
at the facts. The Dow Jones has risen
400 percent over the past 10 years. It
would be hard to say the same thing of
individual dollars in the current Social
Security system.
School choice
Edwards’ voting record indicates

that he is not a friend to school choice.
Edwards voted against an amendment
that would establish a tax-free educa—
tional savings account of up to $2,000
per child per year to fund either public
or private school tuition. He also voted
no on a school voucher program that
would give poor, inner city children a
way to get out of a public school sys—
tem that is failing.
Edwards would rather keep those

children in failing schools and solve the
problem by spending more money On
an already failing school. He voted yes
to a $2.4 billion educational program
and yes again to a $200 million initia-
tive to fund standardized testing in lieu
of private tutoring.
National security
Edwards voted yes to the Use of Force

congressional backing to attack Iraq in
2002. Ironically enough, Edwards voted
no to 81689 that would appropriate
$86.5 billion to our military efforts in
Afghanistan and Iraq. How a senator
can come to the conclusion to give
authorization for war and not properly
take care of the service men and wom—
en who are in the middle of hostilities
is foreign to me.
AS a matter of a fact, only 12 senators

voted no and all 12 were Democrats,
including Ted Kennedy, Bob Byrd and
Bob Graham. Yes, Edwards is indeed
a moderate. Look at his company. At
least Ted Kennedy is consistent and
voted no to the war authorization as
well.
Tort reform
Hah. Does this subject even need to

be touched? Given Edwards’ prosper—
ous career as a trial attorney, it is no
surprise that he has voted to halt tort
reform nearly every time he’s had the
chance to vote. He voted no to limit
frivolous lawsuits on computer firms
that would arise from the potential
Y2K crises; he even voted no to a bill
that would limit lawsuits after the Sept.
11, 2001 terrorist attacks.
Edwards is, not surprisingly, against ,

caps on malpractice suits. If this is sur~
prising to you, maybe you should find
out whereEdwards is getting his politi—
cal donations. More than 80 percent of
Edwards’ donors to his political action
committee (PAC) are from trial attor-
neys; lawyers have donated more than
$2.25 million to his campaign. His next
biggest donor base is the National As-
sociation of Retired Federal Employees
who gave a whopping $230,000.

If Edwards is the moderate he claims
to be, he doesn’t act like it when he’s
in Washington and away from his
constituency. Edwards votes with the
most radical members of the senate,
meanwhile disguising himself to be a
moderate and the “little guy.” Edwards
is a self-made millionaire and there’s
nothing wrong with that. But disguis-
ing yourself as the “working man’s”
man is dishonest.
He should do the honest thing and

step down, especially since he fails to
Show up for work. Since the August
recess, Edwards has been to four roll
call votes. That’s four out of 42; he
managed to miss 38. Edwards has an-
nounced that he will not seek congres-
sional re—election in North Carolina,
and it seems like he’s treating us with
an “out-of—sight, out—of-mind” mental-
ity.
At a salary nearing $5,000 per vote, it

seems that the senator should be doing
his job. I won’t ask what would happen
to me if I failed to Show up to work
more than 90 percent of the time.
So where is John Edwards? What

makes us think that he will represent
us anymore as president than he does
as senator? It seems he’s made us a nice
stepping stone for his political career,
and I don’t appreciate it.
E-mail Brian at viewpoint@technicians
taff.com.
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7 Around Campus

Looking to do community service?
Come to Campus Civitan’s New
Member Night, Monday Feb. 2nd,
8:30pm, HA 181

for Sale

Used furniture, good condition.
Sofa, chairs, tv stand, end table,
freezer, beds, etc. Price nego-
tiable. Call 577—5580 (H) and 362-

Homes ForRent, ;

NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 & 58D
houses Close to Campus. Available
August ist for ‘upcoming school
year. Very attractive/ideal for stu-
dents. Call day: 833—7142 and eve—
ningz783-941 0. Please visit our web—
site:www.jansenproperties.com

On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Colleg-
eview Ave. large 1/ZBD house,
with private garden. Ideal for
couple. Newly renovated. $595.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com or

. 571-9225.

Near NCSU library. 3BD/1 BA, cen—
tral air. $900/mo. Long term rental
potential preferred. References.
787—5008.

Large 3BD/28A home.South side of
Centennial Campus.201 6 Ramsgate
St. Off Lake Wheeler Rd. $1 275/mo.
Mike 271 -7725.

NCSU area- immaculate, 3BD/2BA,
0 all appliances, fenced yard, stor-

age, steam sauna, security system,
central a/c, screened porch, pets
negotiable, 6 month lease available
$1 050/mo+deposit. 677-8357

28D]18A,1/2 mi from NCSU. Hard
wood floors, large windows, stove/
refrigerator, washer, large back
yard, grad student preferred, $625/
mo. Deposit/reference required.
468-1740

3 bedroom + bonus; 2 1/2 bath;
$1200/month;one month’s deposit;
Trailwoods Hills S/D; contact Dawn
577-6514 or 630—4780
Apartments For Rent

28D/2BA.Apt.16 Enterprise St.near
Belltower. $600, 4248130.

lBD/l BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place,
1 block from Belltower. $450, 424-

9 8130.

ZBD/i .5 BA. Near NCSU library.
$875/mo. Long term rental
potential preferred. References.
787-5008.
pRoommatesWanted

4BD/4BA in Lake Park. Newly renOo
vated, W/D, pool, basketball and

a volleyball courts. $325-$375/mo,
utiltities included. Call Ron 669—
9256

Roommate needed immediate oc-
cupancy. ZBD/ZBA condo on bus
route. Close to State. Furnished,
includes water and electricity.
$375mo.Ca|l 469-1555 or 859-743-

3120.

ROOMMATE WANTED, 28D APART-
MENT, $220/MONTH + 1/2 ON
ELEC. BILL, WOLFLINE,CLOSE TO
CAMPUS, CAN MOVE IN AFTER
FEBRUARY, Contact: 247-41 52

1 female roommate needed to
share 4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park.

‘ Pool, basketball court, volleyball
court, W/D, a/c, $325/mo+1/4 utili-
ties.Cal| Deanne,daytime:252~291-
2172, night: 252-239-6550, or cell:
252—315-6516.

ROOMATE WANTED for 4BD/4BA
co—ed apt. W/D, furnished living/
kitchen, on Wolfline. Available
Now. $300/month+1/4 utilities.
Call 821-0526.

Room for Rent

1BD/1BA sub—lease in a 3BD/2BA
house. Jan-June. Rest of January
free. Near Varsity parking lot. 3718
Marcom St.$300/mo+util. Call 336-
4145793

Sub-lease private 1 BD/l BA in brand
new 4BD/4BAapartment. NCSU/
40/440 area. Includes all utilities,
cable, internet. $465/mo, 1 month
free. Call 919—264-0759.

$385/month includes all utilities,
cable, and wireless internet in
home near NCSU. Large fenced
in yard, pets welcome. Call Jenny
(919) 649—1621.

Available now: 4BD/4BA condo,
W/D, all appliances, ceiling fans,
volleyball; basketball, swimming.
$250/mo/room. Will rent rooms
individually. 6 mo. lease available.
2440136 or 961-1791.

University Towers. Single and
Double Rooms Available Now! Live
next to your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free environment
and convenient for all students.
Call 327-3800
‘CondosForRent'w

4 Bedroom, 4 Bath Condo at Uni—
versity Woods, $320/mo+1/4util.
Discounts available. Roommate
matching possible. Best deal for
group of4. Call 6064473

Condo for Rent, 3BD/1.5BA, W/D,
dishwasher. 2 stories, within walk—
ing distance of Cameron Village.
$1000/mo. Call: Daytime,420-0004
or 791 -3693

4BD/4BA Condo. W/D, refrigerator
and microwave. Perfect for NCSU
students. On Wolfline. Rent
$325.00/rm with a $325.00 security
deposit/rm. Individual year leases.
Available August 3,2004. Call 845-
4625 or 8466009.

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-
MUTERS & FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces. Near
campus. Save gas, tickets, towing.
$300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. Ifthere
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

.1?
Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact .
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

TECHNIC’IANtMYNURSDAVJANUARY 29 2004

Student

3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .

Non-Student PrTeaaqilsnl‘iesgue in advance at noonI :1 day 58-00 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18.00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

www.valpark.com

Iownhomes f9? “9“! ‘
A GREAT DEAL!!! Close to campus.
Large townhouse.2BD/2.SBA,stor—
age, new carpet, fireplace, fenced
backyard, deck, all appliances.
$650/mo.851—3890

; p'f't'yondos For Sale;

Child Care needed, in our home,
1-2 days/wk, 2:45—8:00. Flexible
schedule. For two girls ages 12 and
8. Call 218-3207

"slimmed
PARTTIME WORK.
Great pay. Flex around classes,
great resume experience / all .ma-
jors. (secure summer work) All
ages 18+ conditions apply. Call
788-9020.
www.workforstudents.com

P/T babysitter needed for 3 WC
mildly autistic boy. Great pay!
Good references required. Call
Yonit at 848—5881 , or e-mail for
information.

The Little Gym in North
Raleigh.Noncompetitive
gymnastics facility look-
ing for a fun, energetic
individual for P/T posi-
tion. Individual must be
extremely dependable
and have previous ex—
perience with children
and gymnastics. PfT call
876-1391,

Overton's,a watersport and marine
company, has an opening for a P/l'
sales/cashier person. Need to have
knowledge of boating,water-skiing,
and wakeboarding. Start at $7.50.
Apply in person at 3062 Wake For-
est Road inside the 440 beltline in
the Holly Park Shopping Center.
850-9754.

Certified lifeguards needed, must
be available May-September,
Call 828—0308 for details or stop
by NC State University Club off
Hillsborough Street beside the
Vet school

Make money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www. cash4students.com/ncsur

Get paid for your opinions! Earn
$15~125 and more per survey!
www.paidon|inesurveys.com

28D/2BA top floor, all appliances .
including W/D. Has fire place, ca—
thedral ceilings,2in blinds, covered
deck. 3yrs old excellent condition,
$105,000, special financing. Call
919-422-4633

Child Care

Spring Internships- UBS PaineWeb—
ber multiple openings. Mondays
only evenings, 5-9 PM. Contact
Wes Johnson 785-4968.

INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but
real experience in the music in-
dustry. Check us out at www.De
epSouthEntertainmentcom. Call
844-1 51 5 or email info@deepsout
hentertainmentcom

P/T administrative assistant for
law firm in Raleigh. Must be
dependable, have transportation,
be pleasant. Must be available
2-3hrs/day for 4-5days/vvk. Send
resume to cullman1@nc.rr.com.

Bartenders Needed!!! Earn $15-
$30 / hr.Job placement assistance
is top priority. Raleigh’s Bartend—
ing School. Have Fun! Make Mon-
ey! Meet People! CALL NOW! 919-
676-0774. www.cocktail mixer.com

FINALLY! EARN $5 IN 10 minutes
at WWW.BRANDPORT.COM each
week! Get paid for watching ads
and answering a few easy ques—
tions. Use Reward Code ST99

Seeking mature individual with
pleasant personality to show rental
houses to NC State students. Fun
work. 10—40 hrs/wk. March-August. .
Excellent salary, office furnished,
833-7142.

P/T sales. Flex hours. Mordecai
Bridal Shop. 709 N. Person St. 832-
6447.

We are looking for an enthusiastic
individual to join our veterinary
practice. Felxible hours, experi-
ence preferred but not required. '
469-0029

Applications for SUMMER JOB
Opportunities are being ac—
cepted at North Hills Club, in
N. Raleigh. Contact Adam Getz,
Asst. Mgr. at (919)-787—3655 or
adamg@northhillsclub.com

Pre-med student needed to assist
in N. Ral.Medical Office. 10—20 hrs/
wk. Flexible schedule. 21 8—3207
and leave message.

Grad student needed, with com-
puter programming
and Access proficiency. Fax or
email resume
to 919-645—5980 anna.marrow@a
lpinepropertiesnet

Applications for SUMMER JOB
Opportunities are being ac-
cepted at North Hills Club, in
N. Raleigh. Contact Adam Getz,
Asst. Mgr. at (919)-787-3655 or
adamg@northhillsclub.com

P/T and summer help as movers
and drivers for Thu/Fri/Sa/Su. Flex—
ible hours. Good way to earn extra
money. Call Two Men and ATruck

Crossword
ACROSS 11 Chargedparticles5 Ham it up10 Impulsive14 Plummet15 Brown pigment16 Agatha’scontemporary17 Past due18 Legal arguments19 Judge20 November event22 Musical chords24 Sharp25 Adult UglyDuckling26 Climbed29 Richard Pettyvehicle33 Felt concern34 Quivered35 “Float like abutterfly” boxer36 Batters’ stats37 Circular38 Risked a ticket39 Pub order40 Writer Jules41 In what place?42 Answering-machine baCklog 9 “Unforgiven" star44 Robberies Clint ' ‘

All rights reserved.0

45 Broadcasts 10 Debit, in46 Ukraine capital business lingo47 Woman grad 11 Location50 Led 12 Winter coaster54 Llama land 13 Skirt edges55 Snooze 21 Set up fora57 Unit cost drive58 Wise guy ) 23 Set of antlers59 Elton John s 25 Sharon of “Basicinstrument Instinct”60 Nights before61 Autobahn auto62 Monica of tennis63 Aswan and
26 Vamoose!27 TV line28 Zodiac sign29 DeliberatelyHoover avoids30 Canaveral andDOWN Hatteras1 At rest '31 Heads-up2 Spoken 32 Commutes3 Post-it jotting4 Foliage spots5 Saw
34 Painful places37 Gets hold ofa an6 Honeydew or 38 Reacted to cold,casaba perhaps7 Candid 40 “You‘re 80 A"8 Acapulco aunt (Simon song)

© 2004Tribune Media Services. Inc. 01/31/04

Listen to itL
88.1 FM WKNC

41. Cry43 Morse or Colt44 River horses46 New Hampshirecity47 Lhasa __48 Bound ion/vard

49 Encourage50 Enthusiasm51 Vesuvian flow52 List element53 Loch of legend56 Golf ballposition

. 878—8833

Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Opera-
tor. Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Ba-
hamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.5tstravel.com

SPRING BREAK. Beach Trips and Ski
.Trips on sale now! Call 1-800-SUN-
CHASE today!
Or visit
www.5unchase.com

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK
$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7—Days/6-Nights
PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at
one ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with
food.

Appalachia Travel
1—800—867-501 8

www.BahamaSun.com
We'll Beat Any Package Price!

JONES
continued from page 8
his first meet at Florida State,
Jones shined, with wins in both
the 50— and 100-yard freestyle
events with times of 20.42 and
45.40, respectively. i

“It was right after a training
0 trip, we were really drained,”

Jones said. “I went into it just
trying to make points, just tried
to get up there and slam it.”
Both times were the best

turned in this season by any
State swimmer in those events
and rank in the top 10 of best
ACC times. His performance
against FSU also earned him
the CollegeSwimming.com Per-

. former of the Week honor for the
.week of Jan. 10.

Jones has continued his domi»
nance since the FSU meet, win-
ning five of the seven individual
events he has competed in this
year. In the team’s last meet
against Duke, he won the 50-
yard free and swam the butterfly
leg ofthe winning 400-yard relay
team.
“We’re very happy to have him

back with the team,” head coach
Brooks Teal said. “We know we
can count on him for a win in
individual events, and we know
we’ve got a great opportunity to
be competitive with him in any
relay event.”

As he continues to pile up
wins for State, Teal and the other
coaches believe Jones could even—
tually become not only one of the
best swimmers in the ACC, but
one the best in the country.
“He’s got a great opportunity

for scoring in the NCAAs - we
haven’t done that in three years
- and it’s also a special year being
an Olympic year. We think he’s
got an opportunity to be at the
trials and be competing for a spot
on the Olympic team,” Teal said.
Next month, Jones will swim

in the Senior Nationals, and if
he earns a qualifying time, he
will swim in the Olympic Tri-
als this summer. He would then
compete for one of the top two
spots in the 50-free, or top six
spots in the 100—free to make the
Olympic team.
Jones is modest about his

swimming accomplishments
though, and credits his coaches
with helping him improve his
stroke.

“ [Assistant coach] Chad Onken
pretty much molded me into a
technique swimmer, just mak—
ing me swim in the most aero-
dynamic way possible. I didn’t
really start concentrating on
that seriously until I got to NC.
State,” Jones said.
The next home meet is this Sat-

urday at noon against Clemson
and Alabama.

COOKED
continued from page 8

attempts.

ball over six times while mis—
firing all three of his 3—point

“I get sick of working hard all
summer, continuing working on
mygame, and for me to shoot an
open 3—pointer and for it to go
in the rim and come out I’m
just tired of that,” Hodge said.
“I know no one’s going to feel
sorry for me. If I’m not making
shots, coach might tell me not
to shoot.”
Though Hodge said he “made

no big plays,” he did hit two
jumpers that brought the Pack
within five late. After the sec-
ond one, freshman Engin Atsur
buried a 3 from the left wing to
bring State within 65—63 with
only 1:07 remaining.
The Pack couldn’t get a stop,

though, as Rashad McCants
scored two of his 13 points on
UNC’s ensuing possession with
just 33 seconds left.
Down four, the best shot

State could muster was an off—
balance attempt from Watkins
that clanked off the iron. Just
one ofmany awkward shots the
Pack attempted against a pres-
suring Carolina defense.
“We just didn’t make the plays

we’re accustomed to play [on
il

offense] ,” Melvin said. “It wasn’t
really about their defense. They
left us some wide open shots, but
we didn’t make the catch, or we
turned the ball over.”
Atsur hit another 3 with 1.8

seconds left, but it was only for
Show.
The loss spoiled State’s solid

first half, which saw the Pack
jump to a 38-34 lead after the
game’s first 20 minutes. After
getting down six early, State led
by as much as five as both teams
enjoyed mini-runs and spurts.
After Sherrill opened the

second half with a fast break
steal and lay-in, the Tar Heels
pressured State in every way
with an array of traps, zones
and presses.
Despite the turnovers, the

Pack had a shot until the final
buzzer.

“ [Our team] played with a lot

of heart and a lot of determi—
nation, especially since we fell
behind in the second half by
double digits,” said State coach
Herb Sendek. “ We battled
like hell out there.”
And it might have been pres—

sure as hot as Hades that melted
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CRUISE

$279!
5 Days, Meats, Parties, TaxesParty With Real World Celebrities!

Panama City $179Daytona $159, Cancun $499
Ethics Award Winning Company!

www.8pringBreokTrovel.com
1-800—678-6386

State’s hopes.

PANAMACITY BEACH, FL
ur-rsr’nma BREAK**"' ,

Book early and save $$$! World‘slongest Keg Party - Free beer all week!Live band & DJ, Wet T—Shirt, HardBody & Venus Swimwear contest.Suites up to 12 people, 3 pools, hugebeachfront hot tub, river ride, waterslide, jet skis, parasail.
Sandpiper—Beacon

Beach Resort
800-488-8828

www.5andpiperbeacon.com
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orts

Schedule
M. basketball at Maryland, 2/1,
W. basketball at Duke, 1/30, 7
Wrestling at Oklahoma, 1/31, 7
Gymnastics at lowa, 1/31, 2
Swimming and diving vs.Clemson, 1/31 , noon
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State’s road

could have

been bluer

CHAPEL HILL -Awash in a sea of
Carolina blue, N.C. State walked
off the Dean Smith Center floor
Wednesday night losers for the

fifth time
in six road
games. An
avalanche of
turnovers,
twenty of
them to be
exact, buried
the team in a
10-point hole

M?“ it would never
Mlddleum recover from.Sports Editor After the

game, the
scene was familiar. Julius Hodge
was blaming the loss on himself,
saying he can’t have six turnovers
if he wants to be the leader of the
team.
Marcus Melvin couldn’t find the

words to accurately voice the frus-
tration of losing his last game in
Chapel Hill.
But there was something differ~

ent about this game. Something
atypical for a Wolfpack team on
the road. Boston College or South
Carolina it wasn’t.
There was State playing good

basketball — the first half of the
game easily the team’s best on the
road to date.
The shots were falling. The de-

fense was active. The deflections
created 18 turnovers from the No.
12 team in the nation, including
four from all-everything point
guard Raymond Felton, whose
penetration was far from effective
all night.
Ultimately, sloppy ball-handling

and lazy passes by the Pack made
a below-average defensive team
look too good and gave the Heels a
double-digit lead with eight min—
utes remaining in the contest.
Instead of folding, though, State

rallied back, eventually cutting
the lead to a single bucket, only
to have UNC’s Rashad McCants
make an extremely difficult run-
ning bank shot to seal the game.
For State, only three points have

separated it from a pair of wins in
the last two contests away from the
RBC Center.
“Every time we lose on the road,

it’s always a close game,” forward
Ilian Evtimov said. “It’s always like
‘Man, this is the one we should
have gotten.’ It’s getting old now.
We lost to Boston College by a
point, we lose to Chapel Hill by
two, and it’s getting annoying.”
Asked if the team could take any

solace in the loss, Evtimov whole—
heartedly said no.
But that’s one way of looking

at it. Pardon me, but I’ll take the
other. 7
At 4-2 in the ACC, State is look-

ing at a worst-case scenario of
being at .500 in the country’s best
league by next week —-— and that
would include the first home loss
of the season to a team, Wake For-
est, that’s currently in the middle
of a tailspin. .
With nearly half of the State’s

road games left coming against
the league’s two worst teams
-— Clemson and Virginia the
Pack is certainly on pace to have a
winning conference record, which
would without a doubt place the
team back in the NCAA Tourna-
ment for the third time in as many
years. Non—conference losses be
damned.
“Our mentality is ”you don’t want

to see our team after a loss,” Hodge
said.
So far, he’s been right. State

hasn’t lost back—to—back games all
year, but it also hasn’t played two
straight on the road.
One thing’s for sure, something

has to give Sunday at Maryland.
Matt can be reached at 515-2411 or
matt@technicianstaff.com

9: .

final minute of the game.

I

By the numbers
N.C.STATE 38 28 - 66
NORTH CAROLINA 34 34 — 68
LEADERS:

N.C. State North Carolina
POINTS: , Marcus Melvin 15 Raymond Felton 14
REBOUNDS:
ASSISTS: Julius Hodge

Marcus Melvin 9 Sean May 10
4, Raymond Felton 5

Marcus Melvin 4
STORYLINE:N.C.State’s recipe for a close road 1055 this time around was 20 turnovers
and a scoreless second-half streak that nearly stretched seven minutes.

TIM LYTViNENKO/TECHNICIAN
Rashad McCants scored 13 points, including this bank shot that sealed the Tar Heels 68-66 victory in the

loss, another drought, another
“.”a1most
This one seemed to sting N.C.

State a little harder than the
others this season, as several
players hung heads, spoke soft
and talked of missed opportu—
nity just after walking off the
court. Just moments earlier,
those players saw a lead and
a chance at victory slip away
amid a pressure—packed oppos-
ing arena. Again.

It might have hurt more
because or a little less than 34
minutes, the Wolfpack played
its best road basketball of the
season.

It was the other six—plus min-
utes a dastardly stretch in the
middle of the second half — that
doomed State (11—5, 4—2 ACC)
to a 68—66 loss to No. 12~ North
Carolina (13—4, 3—3) at the Smith
Center Wednesday night.
The Pack entered six minutes

of doodeay after a 3-pointer
from Levi Watkins tied the
game at 47 with 13:36 to play
and didn’t leave until two Ilian
Evtimov free throws with just
over seven minutes remaining.
In between, the Tar Heels reeled
off a 10-0 run, taking advantage
of a parade of Wolfpack misses,
miscues and turnovers.
The cold stretch, which has

followed State in almost every
road game, didn’t stop the visi-
tors from shooting better than
50 percent for the game or from‘
staging a late rally that made the

Scores
2 ' North Carolina 68, M.basketball 66

TECHNlClAN

North Carolina turns up final moments tense. But almost
the heat in the second halfi seven minutes without a field
forcing 13 second-halfState goal makes Wlnmng ACC mad
turnovers as the Pack di 5 games comparable to scahngg Everest. .
too deep a [7013- “Playing against a pressure

defense, I felt we were really
clicking,” said senior Marcus

gggj’gxrglsggter Melvin, who led State with 15
points.

CHAPEL HILL — Another road It wouldn’t last. .
With every miss and turn—

over against a frantic, trapping
Carolina defense, State dug itself
a grave it wouldn’t escape. The
Pack turned the ball over 13
times in the second half, nearly
twice as many as it gave away in
the first half. The miscues led
to easy Carolina baskets and a
noisy, raucous dome.
“Second half — I don’t know

what it was,” said Scooter Sher-
rill, who was limited to 10 min-
utes in the second half with a 0
twisted ankle. “We just went in
a drought. We turned the ball
over, we were missing shots.”
State did show heart.
After Evtimov’s free throws cut

the Heels’ lead to eight, Julius
Hodge hit a tough left—handed
lay-up and Melvin followed that
with a 3 to cut it to 57~54 with
six minutes to play. Carolina
would twice extend its lead to
seven over the next four minutes 9
only to see State rally again.
“Guys were really playing

well,” Hodge said. “We knew
this wasn’t going to be a game
where a team scores 100 points,
we knew it was going to be a
grind-it—out type game. A lot of
guys kept their poise and it’s sad
to say I wasn’t one of them.”
Hodge, disappointed in his

play the two previous games,
was upset with himself once
again on this night. The junior
had 12 points, but did turn the

COOKED see page 7

No keeping up with this Jones

Sophomore swimmer
Cullen Jones has left 0p-
ponents in his wake since
his return earlier this
month.

1 Robin Segreti
Staff Writer

There’s no great story be—
hind how Cullen Jones started
swimming. No watching the
Olympics, meeting a celebrity
or following a family legacy.

“I started when I was about
eight,” Jones said. “I just had
a friend I ran track with,
and she swam, so I started

swimming with her and just
crossed over.”
He didn’t become serious

until he got to high school
though, when he realized he
might have a future with the
sport. After competing for St.
Benedict’s High School, as
well as in the Junior Olym-
pics, the Irvington, N.J. native
picked N.C. State over several
other schools because of its
sprinter program and coach-
ing staff.

“I could really see myself
fitting in with the family
here,” Jones said.
Jones entered State in

the spring of 2003, three
months after the swimming

season had begun, but quickly
became a star. He led the team
with a time of 20.29 in the 50—
yard freestyle, and was a co-
winner ofthe Don Easterling
Chime Award for anchoring
the ZOO—yard medley relay
that finished second in the
ACC championship.
Jones also competed in the

2003 ACC championship
in the 50-yard free and was
the only freshman to make
the final.
After sitting out this fall

for academic reasons, Jones
wasted no time upon his re-
turn. Although the Pack lost
JONES see page 7
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ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Sean May pulls down one of his 10 rebounds over Cameron Bennerman.
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RAY BRADLYEYTECHNICIAN
Cullen Jones will compete in the Senior Nationals next month. .
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